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SAF National Convention
Megan Sweeney,  Mike  McCauley.  Scott Dowling, RICHARD  SIMMONS,  SpencerWicks,
Matt LatitJlaiS`  alld  Nicky Webb`  a[ the Greensbort, Girl,or{ in  North  Carolina.
<'In nay mind I'm goin' to Carolina...."
This  year's  Society  of American  Foresters  National  Convention  was  held  in Winston-Salem,  North
Carolina.  Six ISU forestry students attended from October 5-9, including Scott Dowling, Matt Latiolais, Mike
McCauley, Megan Sweeney, Nicky Webb, and Spencer Wicks.  After landing in Greensboro, NC, a new friend
of ISU forestry was discovered.  Waiting for his own flight was none other than RICHARD SIMMONS!  The
crazy, frizzy-haired, spandex-clad little man was filled With just aS much energy aS When he9s 6Csweatin' to the
oldies", or on the Late Show with David Letterman.  He organized the picture above and proceeded to give the
gals in the group hugs and kisses, shook everyone's hand, and gave Scott the new nickname of6Cmountain man".
For the next four days, weeks to come, and heck, the whole year, this brush with greatness was re-lived over and
over again.  Any forester at the convention who spoke with one ofthe Iowa Staters was likely to hear the tale of
Richard.
The convention was a truly rewarding experience.  Foresters from all around the nation gave presentations
on just about every forestry topic possible.   ISU covered some good intellectual ground by breaking from our
tight-knit group and attending different presentations.  The annual Alumni Social was an excellent gathering of
current  students  and alumni.   Stories  were  shared,  and we  learned about the  great adventures  awaiting  our
young  minds  after graduation.   President of SAF and ISU alum,  David Wm.  Smith set a great example by
demonstrating the importance ofleadership and service to society, our profession, and forest ecosystems.  After
the business-like daytime  sessions wrapped up, we  all  mamged to kick back and enjoy the Winston-Salem
nightlife with the rest ofthe student attendees.  All in all, we went, we saw, we mincc>rled, we learned, we had fun,
and yes, we met RICHARD SIMMONS! !

